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Campus infirmary slights students 
By GARY CARTER 

Staff Writer 

An incident concerning an ECU coed has 

taised questions concerning the medical 

d by ECt 

  

attention available to and 1 

students. The incident’ was brought to. the 

attention of this paper through a letter from 

Becky Engleman. SGA secretary. who was 

present at the ime of the incident. Copies of 

this letter were also made available to the SGA 

and the ECU Board of Trustees 

One of Ms. Engleman’s sorority sisters had 

been troubled by abdominal pains and other 

symptoms since December. She visited the 

infirmary on several occasions and -the 

diagnosis of the doctors there was that her 

ailment was not of serious nature.” She was 

told to return home and rest. and was given an 

ample supply of Duodacin and Corocedin cold 

tablets to aid in her recovery 

The girl’s condition did not improve 

however. and in fact) worsened. On Friday 

January 14. “the abdominal pains became 

agonizing.” Around midnight. she passed out 

Money la 
By HORACE R. WHITFIELD 

Staff Writer 

Like any other department. there are things 
we could do if we had more money.” says Dr 

Fred frons. infirmary director 
According to Vice President CG. Moore. the 

projected budget for the 1971 

based on the twelve month period, is $301,974 

“The infirmary is limited in its services by 

“the fees paid.” Irons adds. “There’s not much 
we can do without raising the student fees.” 

Every full-time student pays a medical fee of 
$9 each quarter. These fees provide the 

infirmary with 983% of its income. The 
remainder comes from the resale of drugs 

“Our most outstanding need is for an 
additional full-time doctor.” says Irons. “And 

we have asked for additional staff members 

2 school year 

while retuming from the bathroom, reportedly 

from an attack of nausea. According to Ms 

Engleman, there were about six persons in the 

Delta Zeta house at the time of the incident 
The others immediately called the infirmary 

und reported to the person on duty there. They 
were told that there was a doctor on duty and 

to bring the girl over at once. Several of the 

girls “tried in vain to move her from the house 

but her pains were much too severe.” The girls 
then phoned the infirmary again and explained 
the situation. They “pleaded” with those at the 

medical center to send over a doctor. However 

according to the letter, “they flatly refused 

Seeking medical help for their fiend. the 

sorority sisters began a long series of phone 

calls to the various general practicioners in 

Greenville. Mest of the doctors informed the 

girls that they did not make house calls. One 

doctor who was reached said that he did make 

house calls but that he did not consider the 

described incident an emergency 

While medical aid was being sought. the 
st_axken coed was upstairs in a bed. unable to 

stretch out because of the severe abdominal 

cking 
The intirmary presently employs three 

full-ume and two part-time doctors. The rest of 
the staff is composed of two secretaries, two 

  

lar 
school year and eight nurses during the 
summer 

lab technicians, 11 nurses during the reg 

Moore states that salaries and fringe benefits 
for these professionals comprise 87.8% of the 
snfiematy-budget The doctors are budgeted a 
total of $87,778 secretaries, and 
echnicians employed by the infirmary have 
been budgeted a total of $147.460 for this 
eyar 

$23,000 or 76 ut the budget has been 
alloted for supphes and equipment 

Nurses 

  

1.9% of the budget goes for student salaries, 
and 2.7% goes for general expenses such as 
laundry, pos 

  

ge utilities, and repairs 

Student committee inquires 
into campus infirmary 

By JIM COX 
Staff Writer 

SGA President Tommy Clay and the Student 

Affairs Committee have recently begun an 

inquiry into the out-patient care and lack of 

ambulance services of the ECU infirmary in 

response to the near fatal experience of an ECL 

coed January 14 

The coed had been having minor abdominal 

pains and had been visiting the infirmary 

regularly since her return trom Christmas 

vacation. She said she was told her case was 

diagnosed as not overly serious and she was 
given Duadacin and Coricidin 

On Friday night. January 14. the pains grew 

much worse and were accompanied with 

nausea. After another wave of nausea the girl 

suddenly collapsed on the floor of the Delta 
Zeta sorority house and was unable to move 

A call to the ECU infirmary confirmed there 

was a doctor on call but there was no 
ambulance and the doctor did not make house 

calls. Calls to all the doctors in town affirmed 

that none of them made house calls either, with 

one exception but he did not see the situation 

  

as an emergency 

Deciding the girl was in too much pain to be 

transported by themselves, the sisters called Pitt 
Memorial Hospital where they were informed 

that an ambulance would cost $25.00 and 

Medical treatment 

Surve 
By JOAN HARPOOTLIAN 

Staff Writer 

A sample survey was taken recently 

  

concerning the treatment of students at the 

infirmary 

The survey was conducted in the lobby of 

Umstead Dormitory, Fifty students 

twenty-five girls and twenty-five boys, were 

Questioned on how well they felt the infirmary 

treated them 

Responses were varied. Two people had 

never been to the infirmary, and thirty people 

thought that they were treated very badly. Ten 

people thought that the infirmary was “O.K.”, 

and eight people thought the infirmary was 

fine 

The most frequent comment was that it took 

so long to see a doctor. Many students 

complained of their ineffeciency. One junior 

said, “The infirmary is inadequate, the hours 

are inappropriate, and | question the 

professionalism of the people that work there.” 

A freshman said, “They give you a little 

white pill and you're supposedly well. The last 
time | went to the infirmary, [ had to go home 

to my family doctor.” 

Another freshman had this comment, “I 

suggested calling the campus police or the 

Rescue Squad 

After a call to the campus police and a long 

delay in response, Pitt Memorial called back 
with the information that an orderly had 
volunteered to pick the girl up himself 

Meanwhile. the police had arrived at the scene 

and said they would take the sufferer to the 

infirmary 

However, when the orderly from the hospital 

arrived and sized up the situation, he 

immediately called the Rescue Squad. The 

Rescue Squad swiftly dispatched themselve 

and by 2:30 that morning the indigent was in 

  

surgery 

The Student Affairs Committee under 
Chairwoman Mary Loughran is consulting with 
the infirmary officials to obtain their opinions 

and then make suggestions on how to cope with 

future such problems 

Tommy Clay, SGA President has already 
informed President Jenkins as well as the Board 
of Trustees of the events that occurred on Jan 
14 and has made some suggestions for reform 

Clay has suggested top prionty be given t 

construction of anew and better uipped 
infirmary, the establishment of some sort of 

campus ambulance service, and adoption of a 

  

policy that would provide for campus doctors 

and or nurses to visit patients in the dormitory 

taken 
went twice in one week for the same illness 

The second time | went, | saw a different 

doctor. He asked me what medication | was 

taking and | told him, he said that the 

medication was different from the one written 
on my record.” 

One girl was very upset by the fact that her 

roomate went to the infirmary with 

appendicitis, and they refused to call a hospital 
because she didn’t have her activity card 

Five people said when a student goes to the 

infirmary with a cold, it’s automatically mono 

Ten students thought the infirmary treated 

them “O.K.". The most frequent response from 
these students was “They do as good a job as 
they can.” 

Eight people thought that the infirmary 
treatment was fine 

One freshman said, “The nurses are very 

nice.” Another student was pleased because he 
felt sick late one night and went to the 
infirmary. He said, “They called a doctor and 
he came right over.” 

A senior was satisfied with the attention he 

received while staying in the infirmary for a 

week 

Another student commented, “I like the 
prices.” 
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pains. Next. searching | p.the girls phoned directly to the Emergency R 
the Pitt Memorial Hospital Emergency R hos t eft he faint the id ha which 
They were given three by tt she was finally 1 fr is dagt 

inel on duty there. The hospita {an hour elaps cas GUAT ; ie One Ran 
send out an ainbulance wl would cos Dr. Go f j sreer sn Ghassan ficmaty 
They recommend that tudents call the Gy ee: oe 
campus police or “as a last resort’. the Res eTSONT The doet <a ‘i a ; 1 € # ‘ i Hi 
Squad ind decided that ex < sed his The Delta Zetas ; fed to ca ecessary. At i bin’ hanes: AU bldod: tere eae 
campus police and exp J the situati t patient was irgery.y e sh k . auch w he 
them. Ms. Englemar later that she s a t | | | 
“held on the phone { awfully long t ; Dr S 5 j aaa 
She said that it appeared, f d th was i ted t P a 
hear in the background wert itted | | H sles cr 
unable to locate a car in w ne tothe that she w Binal i - y ae NAC 
rescue. While holding the patie I he hospit t 
authorities an orderly tr th sa t H . + . é fs . ft 
on another line and told th profound shock st W : - ae ; : Ah 
getting off duty and would come over and pick — case, but v het ir 6 \ witiedna neat but had 
up the coed. Ms. Engleman then told the Dr. Satterfield said that 4 aia : 
policeman to “forget it ce f blood in the at ; ae ; =   

    

  

‘The rescue squad ‘they should think 

  

  

   

      

    

  

      

    

arrived in minutes’ ean following thascay, enough of the students to 
The campus police. however. arriv stated t Wus ss 

the order aa attempted to move ¢ he sa ; care for their lives’ 
They were also unsuccessful in their tries at remarked that th ptunng an oVaria Ms I 

lifting ‘he student. The orderly caine in several W4 1 g. He F 

minutes later. examined the c« and that perhaps )0.00 N ; 

immediately phoned the Rescue S The He als i I th t A 

Rescue Squad arrived in a matter of minutes he woul t g a 

Placing the girl upright on a the n the st eve I Gre 

attendants were able to carry the gir| coed 1 Ace ‘i 

downstairs and place her or eld. h tar 

Engleman reported that the ! s 

officers present informed the cases, the g s.    
student must be 

  

transported to the infirmary 

for initia! treatment students will ever 

  

The orderly asked the girl’s age. and upon is t f that me nea ath because of a Greenville 

  

finding that she was of legal age, sent her 

Hospital 
    

        
      

  

     

     
    

      

By FRANK TURSI erge c spita 
Assistant News Editor hospita e “ ambule se S a transportaion service 

There has been much eencer and confu clearar an eme cy service. The ambulances are used 
concerning the admittance of ECU students at Any student over 1& ¢ be ad J into mainly for transporting patients from one 
Pitt County Memorial Hospital the hospital without hav s the hospital to another. The service is not a free 

Rick Gilstrap, assistant administrator at the infirmary ne. It costs the patient $20 for the ride 
hospital. explained his hospital’s policy The reason ‘or this t f said Most of our em V service is done by 

“We act in cooperation with the ECU Gilstrap. “is that a stud 8 years of the Rescue Gilstrap. “They 
infirmary Gilstrap, “We do not sign t ssary pap tunt kK and they do an excell job 
students under 18 years of age who dc ese 
a slip from the i rary. The only exe butas 8 Hew ke s they 
being clear emergency cases and is able to sign the papers e ever ee fe gency transportat 

According to Gilstrap. if a case is deemed ar Gilstrap also explaine spita ‘ Rescue Squc e hospita 

  

Greenville rescue squad 
handles the unexpected 

      

By SHERRY BUCHANAN said en we st ck a Ss necessa 
Staff Writer The squad's services \ ' ; $4600 B 

What can you do in an emergency? Who can said b 1 G e Sound hae awa 8 
you call? The Greenville Rescue S ney were few ar tW “ 

  

“We deal wit 

said Captain G 

     e unexpected 

yrge Brannor 

  

      
} 

  

    
    

    

     

    

  

Rescue Squad. “because that’s the y the nex . : 
function of a rescue team.” smile Bre si 3 3 + 5 

The Greenville Rescue Squad answers not f re Ne 
approximately 1,000 calls a year Brannon said donat policy y 
ever; though it is the only one of the area D a 
squads that is not on a voluntary basis * 4 ( Squa 

“We have squads in Bethel, Fountain. Ayder ther s f hb ‘, < 
Grifton, Farmville. and in 30 days should have suppers. and such aise W nit aad to 
one in Winterville.” he said, “b ev re all or unty a ve “y 
a voluntary basis.” The county review € B : ne a I 

Brannon and helper are the only and I a - F 5 
I-time workers in Greenville who are on call appropriately t some € sie am i 4 . pe j . 

“4 nours a day S etic Fi 

jiq $700 and $1800." he sa \ te \ ike 

  

Brannon sa the Greenville Squad did 
his money ha answer calls on the ECU campus but because Thi 

previous hoax calls they now check with the 

campus police before going to cainy 

    

“We serve the campus but ask assist 

from the campus police as to the eme 

he added, “We 

campus before and the situation turned out to 

   the situation 

be a case for the ambulance service or 

something. We don’t transport sick pec 

aid in emergencies.” 

  

le, we 

“If a person is sick and needs to go to the 

infirmary or doctor, and can not get a car, the 

Pitt Ambulance Service should be «aled,” 
Brannon said. The Rescue Squads in most areas 

serve only as rescuers and not transporters 

“Most squads simply get people out of 

situations that no one else can get them out of, 

like out from under cars or some situation that 

might call for heavy equipment,” Brannon 

continued, “We at the Greenville Squad do 
transport victims to the hospital if they've been 
in an emergency, but not in planned trips to the 
hospital.” 

DRUG USERS 

Brannon said when calls were answered and 
the victim appeared to be under the influence > i t of drugs, the squad directly turns the matter. THE GREENVILLE RESCUE SQUAD checks its equipment every day to make sure 

“We do not touch these all is in operating condition. Picture here (from left to right) are Captain OR 
(Staff Photo by Ross Menn) 

    
over to the police 

cases unless the victim is out of his head,” he Daniels and Mr. Welburn Small 

           



     

  

‘Heavy Organ’ amazes viewers 
By GARY CARTER 

manipulating the upper keyboards 

vG DART     

  

In response to this emotion-filled 

    

  

performance, the audience refused to allow Fox 

  

to leave the keys of his mighty instrument 

Displaying the awesome power of his 

  

instrument, Fox quaked the building with the 
‘Passacalua & Double Fugue in D> Minor” 

Wallowing in an ocean of sound, the screen 
exploding with radiance and color, the bubbling 
mass of talent pulled out all stops on the 
fantastic Rodgers organ. He and Bach offered 
to each listener a “trip” that would cleanse the 
soul, if only everyone was “willing to open up 
their pores and let him in 

Bisgil Fox proved to many in his audience 
Mondat that Bach must truly be “the world’s 
greatest composer.” 

    
His flair tor showmanship 

and vibrant creative energy made the music of 
Bach truly come alive for all present, from the 
height’ of Greenville’s aristocracy to [CU's 
finest freaks. Fox captured in his performance 
all the emotion of Bach's music and made jt 
quite clear during the course of the evening that 

  

such was his purpose, He defied the so-called 
“purists” and called the dry form of music they 
play, “pure 10U". The music of Bach, carressed 
by the talented hands of Fox became moving 
exhilarating, sad, and joyous, reflecting the 

  

complete spectrum of emotions 

His final number, his “good night song” 
proved to be one of the most beautiful of the 
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b 

evening. It was “Air for the G String” which 
; { seh 

according to Fox, has “broken many hearts in 
i W i ss s 

this crazy world.” With delicate softness, the 
S ( ss 

famed organist pertormed the drifting melody 
The absolute silence which ktipped the 

W spirals ss 

audience was amazing. On the screen, the lights 
een ab s head, Bac Fox 

and colors made the listener feel he was drifting 
he s Ye Wats 

in the ocean’s depths. With the final note, and 
‘ which 5 

one last billowing ovation, Fox retired from the 

Was also a Pablo | 

stage 
gnit 2 s 

Virgil Fox and Pablo Lights combined to    

  

      
       

  

produce an orgasm of sound which will few 

va 

Umes be duplicated) Taking up where Walt 

| 
| b 

Disney's “Fantasia” left off, the Performance (Staff Photo By Ross Mann) 

D May Fox dis 

of Fox was a stunning demonstration that the 

dle Sess I VIRGIL FOX AND Pablo Lights awed a packed audience Monday night at their spectacular program of Bach music accompanied by a light 

  

show. During the two-hour performance, Fox clearly conveyed, almost reverently, his strong admiration for Johann Sebastian Bach 
music of Bach is the music of all men. with a 
message for all who will listen              

ni fol nce 

Clogging combines steps 
    

    

   

  

    
        

         
         

  

   

    

By PAT CRAWFORD Mrs Casey id traveled around the The group consists primarily of ECU Staff Writer world with exhibition teams students and local high schoo! students Clogging may sound like an easy activity, but She had winning team at the ‘We also have some. black cloggers, ” said you can be sure it isn't Brussels World’s Fair.” said Culp. “She had Culp, “And one Indian 

  

This unique folk 

  

     

     

     
   

  

   

  

     

    

tee IS a descendant of old opped teaching at the time | got in touch with We're open for new people.” he added. “but Irish and Scottish dances, and makes use of 
of course we'd have to train them. ( loggers are Square dance patterns combined with shu She was 1 of having to call people up to usually accepted in pairs, one guy and one girl Steps, 

et ir sted Fach Monday night the group meets at the 

  

The dance is usually performed in p joined forces, and a 

    

Attic above Fiddlers III for a Practice session 
They are usually accompanied by the Flatland 

    

enville’s S. organized by 

  

ized this past fall             
    

        

        

    

  

            

   

   

  

       

umber 26 - a total of 13 couples. Most all Sof people to help me with — Family Band, a bluegrass group which includes nbers etal taps on thei 2 r Dr. Michael O'Connor of the Geology t The Highland Club showed us some steps, department 
Babs Winn (a student ) helped a lot ‘TRY TO HUSTLE’ 

EXCELLENT TEACHER At the last Monday practice, the cloggers Dr. Ralph Steele of the Physical Education 

    

showed some reason for the dance’s popularity 

    

expressed interest the While the complete team wasn’t present. the 
members who were displayed remarkaable 
enthusiasm 

  

   e said Culp 
   

  

   

  

and Mrs. Casey         (Staff Photo By Ross Mann)    

  

      
    
        
       

Couples in boots and jeans, tap shoes 

  

workshirts paired 
     

‘line, clapped to the 

  

   
Union Grove fiddle 

  

formed a circle 

  

stamping and clogging all the way. The steps are Flash Gordon, Count Dracula 
promise weekend suspense 

actually quite intricate a type of tap dancing 
atarur 

The caller shouted directions      
‘Couples face, wagon wheel   

The group spur a circle, hands on each 
other's shoulders. Eventually all sorts of things 

        
          
               

  

       

went on, couples wheeled, joined hands, 
formed paired lines and linked arms By RUSS BRADLEY Sa Fet tr 7p int u TAKEN IN Staff Write Wright Auditori as part of Carc All this time the feet were clogging, tapping 

Blast ast Ard ! evies wil be presented during the and stamping out a solid hythm to the music 
ind Dr. F he rth festival. “Flash Gordon and the Space Non-dancers on the side were taken in by the 

ft he with Sold he old. seria 1 parents loved, music as well, and did in promptu clog steps on 
hat mos interplanetar uIP B Crabbe, a Tarzan: Tod ae anne ate ie Et eee, ONE” sis CReaate: ates ale Mong Bela | “The Horror of Dracula”, wit} wZOrcid steps oul Next watcl ha iend, Count P Cust 

Dracula, vamps ip the Carpathiar Flash will whiz through realms darkest Mountains I shores of the Thames 4 tf: to T};1 I 11:30 to \ 
/ 

Then. grip your seats 1 \ 4 gins, and returns, fleeing in vair fa , 
ind faculty By RUSS BRADLEY 

Vietim’s friend. A s will be a 
A 

     
   

One of the finest, and at the same time, most 
ignored groups in At 

    
erica today is the Grateful 

Dead. In the past year, howeyer, the Dead has 
finally 

      

   

reached national acclaim, with lead 
guitarist: Jerry Garcia 
meyonty of the renown 

SGA CORNER 
receiving a sizeable     Long respected among 

musicians, Garcia has been referred to asa sort 
of spiritual leader of the West Coast rock scene 
“Rolling Stone 

    
     
    

Magazine recently published a 
lew with Garcia, conducted by 

Charles Reich, Yale law protessor and author of 
‘The Greening of America.’ 

    

two-part inte Rap Session    
Garcia has now stepped out and produced his 

Hirst’ solo album, which will undoubted 
further his status as one of the finest musicians 
around today 

Entitled 

    BRING YOUR COMPLAINTS AND SUGGESTIONS TO YOUR SGA REPRESENTATIVES EVERY WEDNESDAY , FROM 
3-5, THIRD FLOOR WRIGHT ANNEX ROOM 308. COME 
EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH’ 

    
simply “Garcia”, this album is 

exactly that. Garcia is the sole performer on the 
album with the exceptions of Dead drummer 
Bill Kreutzmann and Dead songwriter Robert 
Hunter doing 
harmonics. This 

   
    
   

lyrics and 

  

helping with     
concept of a superstar solo 

attempted by Paul 

  

    
album was previousiy      

    
   

  

split info two groups and went wheeling across 
the floor 

“Try to hustle.” the caller shouted. “We 
don’t want any slow motion 

There didn’t seem to be any slow motion 
For two solid hours the ek Ss shutfled and 

    

Stamped their way across the wooden floor 
Occasionally letting out group hollers and 
clapping in unison 

Mrs. Casey, the professional caller, arrived 
later in the practice and stayed afterwards to 
demonstrate ways of uming steps 

MORE THAN PRACTICE 
Most of the team members stayed as well 

though the night’s practice was officially over 
some of the dancers managed to clog-step out 
of the building 

Ices Caller Toni Jordan crouched on the stage, THE GREENVILLE CLOGGERS, organized last Performances locally in such places as the Attic 

who was a professional caller Mrs. Case n Sunday nights icrophone in hand ; fall by Dudley Culp, have given several and hospitals. 
WINNING TEAM at I Street Recreation Center,” he ‘When you clog, try to hustle,” she said their own 

As a result of their enthusiasm, the team’s 

The ca t group who shouts add S an exceller acher as well as a ‘We really have to concentrate on that The group formed a solid wail of cloggers Projected activities extend a good deal beyond 

dance d to tear embers. Culp’s fi al ca’ 

practicing 
‘We've had one performance at a hospital 

benefit.” suid Culp, “and we'll be performing at 
the Attic cvery month 

‘We also plan to go to Casweil in February.” 
Caswell, located in Kinston, is a home for 
mentally ill children 

The group also hopes to go to Union Grove 
this spring, accompanied by the Flatland 
Family Band 

Has anyone ever commented on the unusual 
nature of the clogging team? 

“Some people just don’t like this kind of 
thing.” said Culp. “But then, you can't please 
everyone 

Judging from the feeling these cloggers 
generate, that’s hard to believe 

guitarist solos talent 
McCartney, but this album succeeds where 
“McCartney” fails 

Instead of being a blatant ego statement of 
  “See! I can do it all by myself,” “Garcia” is the 

work of a mellow musician utilizing his talents 
to the fullest just to see what it sounds like 

The first side is composed of four 
Hunter/Garcia tunes which the Dead has played 
in concert, but never recorded. They all possess 
the smooth country-western sound 

along with the 
recurring themes of woman and card 
Despite all this, the side is ne 

characteristic of the Dead 

games 

  

ther boring nor 
redundant, but refreshing 

Garcia plays acoustic 
and slide guitars. not to mention bass and 
piano. The blend is perfect and 
displaying his 

electric, pedal steel 
   
  

mellow 
rather amazing 

heretofore unnoticed, dexterity on slide 
MORE UNIFIED SOUND 

As usual, Garcia moves into his standard lead 

though 

break-bouncy, sing-song and elastic, yet always 
remaining in harmonic structure 

In “Bird Song’ 
Howard Wales on 

which was done with 
Hooteroll 4s an 

instrumental, Hunter's lyrics are added from 
the first. showing Garcia to be the experimenter 
rather than just the mellow musician 

On this side Garcia's technique and precision 
's abandoned in tavor of a fuller, more unified 
sound, and his guitar work mixes well with his 
plano, organ and pedal steel 

One of Garcia's finest vocal performances 
ever is heard on this side “Sugaree™ is pure 
country~sad and slow with most of the 
emphasis on guitar, “Loser”, a gambler’s 
lament, is the finest cut on the album 

EASY LISTENING 
Side two is totally different trom the first 

Occasionally Garcia bursts into brilliance, as with his organ on “Eep Hour” on his plano and 
pedal steel in’ “Wheels” but even this is 
subdued. creating 4 somewhat easy listening 
sound 

Overall 

one 
his album is a Success. and a big 

arela approached it with the attitude of a 
musical self-study 

  

ot his abilities rather than a 
sical self-righteousness over his abilities. and 1 TOL OF nice things were discovered   
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Allman Brothers provide driving sound upper keyboards 
to this emotion filled 

    

      

    

      

   

            

   
   
   

  

          

   

    

audience refused to allow Fe 
vs of his mighty scatter ad ceil ll 

- ee ee 
Staff Writer 

magic numbers are “Statesboro BI es In Memory 
he awesome power of his The real. honest-to-God rock and roll. not : ALLNAE am \ ° . Tickets f Elizabeth Reed”, and “Whipping Post’ 
quaked the building with the the slickly packaged reasonable facsimile of 

for the Jouble Fugue in D- Minor today. was raw. powerful. blues-rich music. It 
Sunday oo ae 

ocean of sound, the screen was the music of Muddy Waters, Little Walter, 
concert, They the baxe nina 

fiance and color, the bubbling Robert Johnson and Blind Lemon Jefferson 
on sale sees rues: They ae ee ae 

dulled out all stops on the Few musicians of today can duplicate this 
in the ‘3 EATEN) eed 

organ. He and Bach offered said wi h was as natural asa dusty, red-hot 
Central ase the, Pie and An See 

“tip” that would cleanse th day in Mississippi 

ae nee 
ee “willing to open ‘i One group of musicians which still plays real 

ilenet The Allman Brothers ar 1 nd they 
him in.” rock and roll, and does a fine job of it, is the 

Office, rain Bias Monnet ok tb hint ene ed to many in his audience Allman Brothers. who will perform here 
are $2 note? Wille Beife sents It’s like 

) must truly be “the world’s Sunday, Feb. 6. at 3 pam. in Minges Coliseum 
for , Jow 1 ilshit. all the 

His flair for showmanship They are Southern boys who grew up listening 
students i dil the actin’ that EGes alane With tint 

ve energy made the music of to the late night rhythm and blues radio shows 
and $3 Aeikiehinndti ath at dean | feats 

live for all present, from the which were the “truth and the light” to many 
for the the source. the truth of th isic. Lettin’ it 

ille’s. aristocracy to LCU's young blues freaks 

public. hapy t ha ee ut 
captured in his performance 

f Bach’s music and made ; \ The Allman Brothers originally consisted of he course of the evening that 
ose. He defied the so-called 
1 the dry form of music they 
he music of Bach, carressed 
nds of Fox became Moving 

Duane and Greg Allman, Dicky 
Oakley. Butch Trucks and 
Johnson. However, tragedy struck the band on 
October 29th of last year when guitarist Duane 

Betts, Berry 

Jai Johanny 
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Allman died in @ motoreycle crash. To say that and joyous, reflecting the 
Ms 

  

   

  

Duane was not the driving force and natural of emotions 
leader of the band would be incorrect. Time 

HAME URGERS      

      

   

  

       
    

his “good night song”, and again, he rejected the superstar image 
tthe most beautiful of the thrust on him, but to no avail. Hi untimely 

ind 

infor the G String” which death at the age of 24 marked a tragic loss for 

“A 

has “broken many hearts in the music Id and the group 
With delicate softness, the But Without the massive talents of 

CHEESBURGERS 

ormed the drifting melody Duane Allman Brothers have continued 

  

lence which gripped the playing. laying down their smoking bluesy ng On the screen, the lights music. Betts, wh are back !    shared lead guitar duties with 

    

  

                  

      

      

    

    

listener feel he was drifting Duane, has taken over all the chores and 
1s. With the final note, and amazed listeners with his ability. Brother Greg . 
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ation, Fox retired from the Gillcatteatopsiis ornenwelltnelis voeaIeIRGHE sound of Oakley's bass. Tying it ali together is East, where the Allmans became favorites. This this group can do them, and oneself, justice sidle oR anid biker nated. the frenzied drumming of Trucks and Johnson album comes closest to a true portrayal of the Refusing to stick to st angements 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Pablo Lights combined Hailing from Macon, Ga., the band has cut band with its long, reeling jams members will often take < ¢ blues number of sound which will few three outstanding albums Perhaps the best is Listening to their recording efforts is one and extend it indefinit musician taking 1 Taking up where Walt Providing a base for the group is the driving their latest, recorded live at the late Fillmore thing, but only seeing a live performance by his licks. Not jams, but refined masses of good from 5-11 PM 
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    A serious potential hazard to as contributors to chemical and =n water to Ive.” he said. The but also “allows constant 
the North Carolina estuarine suspended material water sudden increase in nutrient direct’ sunlight to heat the 

   
   

system is posing itself in the pollution. Benton revealed materials to the estuary could stream above temperatures 
POMS Ones et tee an “farming areas” as contributing ‘cause an algal bloom.” which fish can tolerate,” he 
channelization and certain land ‘high concentration of Although during the day the commented 
use practices along the Tar nutrients” to the water, He plants would be producing The US. Soil Conservation 
River's seven tributaries.” stated “high concentrations of — oxygen they would consi Service has plans to channelize 

    

This conclusion came froma — suspended material were found ar might and day and wh Chicod Creek now. National, 
report entitled “‘Pollution near logging areas.” during decaying processes after state and area environmental 
Studies of Tar River The report sighted Chicod death groups are challenging the 
Tributaries On The North and Tranters Creeks as The algae growth would — project in the Federal District 
Carolina Coastal Plain.” The examples of “slow, 
study was originated and and swampy streams.” These shaded sunlight from the They have succeeded in 
conducted completely by streams drain primarily estuarine area. After depleting securing an “‘indefinite 

eat ECL agricultural tands. They also the complete oxygen source postponement” until a_ final 
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The idea for the study came contain high concentrations of the algae would die and the decision can be made 
about when extensive declines nitrogen. Nitrogen is estuary could begin restoration Benton and Slaughter both 
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in 

1 P.M. and 3 P.M at the Park Theatre! 
ostuary apparent. Steve life and is a component of would. still be very apparent further channelization until its 5th and Davis 14th and Charles 
Benton, a student in the — agricults rtilizers during the cycle with fish kills cumulative effect on the North 
Geology Department at ECL “Because of the sluggish and dead shellfish beds.” Carolina Estuarine System can 210 W. 10th St S. Memorial Or 
wan find out why character of these two creeks — Benton commented be determined.” They also     

contacted other they have less impact on the Channelization is a 
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h places as the Attic ention measures such as 

  

students after river than do streams with utilized by the US. Amy pre 
fa new program tor rapid flows.”’ he stated. If these Corps of Engineers and the snagging. and stricter flood     ! 

ecommend “alternative flood | 

     
earn 
esearch offered by the — streams were to be channelized U.S. Soil Conservation Ser plain management.” 

enthusiasm, the team's National Science Foundatior “then their flow rate would in “‘flood control The two also recommend _ nd a good deal beyond § rant save ed under the increase considerably” he ‘‘drainage’’ projects. The the use of “a regional map * * * * * * * * * x* * * * * * * * * * * * * xk x* x * 

  

‘Student: Originated concluded general technique Is to strip the showing the extent and 
Studies’ Benton stated further, “The banks of all vegetation, to frequency of both crop 

increased flow will remove deepen the stream channel by x 
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by eight undergraduate chemical pool here will Sometimes the vegetation OBJECTIVE OF $25,000 or x 
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The objectives of the study The actual results “could be side of the stream,” stated 
nented on the unusual were to assess the lative 
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SALE el Courses offered 
A Representative from the Cobb County 
Schoo! System . a suburban schoo! sys 
tem in the Atlanta area, will be on can 

pus interviewing prospective teachers on 
* Monday, February 7, 1972. Appointments 

may be scheduled through the Feu Place 
nent Office. Applicants who are unable to 
schedule interviews and are interested in ar 

ployment in Cobb County Schools should 
t Clinton J. Taylor, Assistant Schoo! WA s ntendent, Cobb County Schools, Mar 

2 etta, Ga. Telephone number 404. 422 3171 

May 
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and the truth sha// make you free’ 

Major deficiences revealed 
in infirmary operations 

The intirmary has again {hr 12.’ This causes the 
it has woefully neglected the n t lige those students who do 
students who are in fact sick and in have pro that require medical 

d of immedi attent attention 

Moreover, it le Tesponsbiity. of the 
€ nt seeking 

the SGA influential enough to get t yetor all th 
Student Affairs ¢ 

This time, howe 
Was handled so po nedical care to tell the 

symptoms and let him 
mnOse the case 
This seemed 

students 

provert 

The t e 
compet the doctors and th ley that i ated to the SGA a1 

kK ott 1S. Sec atitis time for r organizations that comprise the littl on the ‘ e rity migh better spent. in 
lackings of the 

nedical care outside of 
Notification of parents of 

| Vices available might 
correction of this 

Jone must be 

It is apparent! 
administration has 

situation 
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extremely dous threat to the lives and 
well-being people whi 
attended the 

At the end of t 

people attempted to leave the upstairs of the 
auditorium through the r Loors 

ert | and several other 

These doors, on both sides of the auditoriur 
were locked. in violation of laws which prohibit 
the blocking of fire exits by any means 

yr ©Mergency had occured at a time 
ht Auditorium was filled to capacity 

ynable if the existing exits would be 

Nits seems 

should an 

ta few dollars admission from a 

into the auditorium 
trap 

and waiting for ea match? 
Such irresponsibility disrespect for 

human life cannot be overlooked 

Sircerely, 

Fiizabcth Bradley 

Knocks review 

ment on two things 

ew of the Jerome Hines 
esda\ s Fountainhead 

Alexander Alexay might have 

echanical.”” but according 

eceived. [| suspect that 

at fault since the 
department owned tin ear piano 
Dr. Bunct 

clutches a tew days previously 

ght have had the pianc 

the “Don Giovanni” excerpt. the 
Mr Hines’ costume ("A heavier 

veyed the image of a more 
shed an."), is absolutely 

Wallac ust have really been 
ticism to get so trivial 

Name withheld ty request 

Praises Alexay 

To Fountainhead 

ajor here at ECU which has, if | 
may add, an excellent music school. 1 could not 

As a music i 

help but ice Mr Wallace's review of the 
Jerome Hines concert 

Due respect was given to the fine 

performance of Mr Hines, however his 
accompanist. Alexander Alexay was coldly 
pushed far into the background. Granted. the 
audience was not there to hear a piano recital 
but Mr, Wallace did not so much as mention the 
outstanding accompaniment given on the 
program 

Mr. Alexay Jisplayed a fine feeling of 
musical sensitivity coupled with superb 
technique and a sincere musicality. He knew 
when to subordinate his playing and when to 
take over the situation. To find these rare 

HHH 

The Forum 

qualities in an accampanist is a task not easily 
arr 

rendition of the Gershwin 
was bubbling over with much more 

vigor and vitality than Mr Wallace was apt to 
eredit: tor. This performance clearly 

why Gershwin was able to cross the 
al tracks between “Tin Pan Alley” and 
concert hall. a performance embodied 

within the logical form of Classicism, vet not 

velding to the sensitivity of tcuch required to 
bring out the “Jazz harmonies 

he Chopin was another thing. Could not the 

eviewer have mistaken a sense of musical 

echanical 
interpretation?” The Chopin Nocturnes are 
beauuful works of art unull performed with a 

restraint for an rey 

touch of sentimentality 

Then their “magic” disappears and they fail 
to show their more profound meaning 

Mr. Alexay possessed this sense of restraint 
which allowed him to shape the musical phrases 
with a tasteful use of rubato 

He gave us the C sharp minor Nocturne asa 
tone painting housed within a logically concise 
design. The “Valse Brillante” was portrayed in 
a sterful style which held-ts grace until the 
tinal bars of the diabolical coda 

In short. Mr. Alexay proved himself to be a 
le pianist. accompanist. and muscian who 

makes up SO” of a musical team 

Robin B. bone 

Courses trap 

To Fountainhead 

1 am trapped in the dilemma of being forced 
to undertake a foreign language in order to 
seceive iny diploma. Has a really valid reason 
ever been stated tor this useless requirement 
which must be suffered through to receive the 
treasured B.A? 

My particular source of frustrations and 
anxieties is French and from this department | 
heard that French (or, | agume any foreign 
language) gives vou an insight about another 
people and their culture 

| think this is termed understanding or 
cultural relativity’ by the Anthropology 

Department. | could have sworn that the 
anthropology course | had (which was infinitely 

more interesting and stimulating than French) 
taught me about many different ways of life 
and not to judge other cultures by our values 

but to view them in tenns of the own norms 

and standards. 

On behalf of my particular French class I 
must say that it is mildly stimulating by: this 

interest somehow disappears instantly when the 

struggle through homework. which is nightly 
and tedious, begins 

To wonder whether or not the other courses 
| am taking interest me more than French 

would be somewhat of an understatement 

| cannot help but experience complete 

disdain in being forced to learn something 

about which I honestly do not give adamn. It 

would not be necessary for me to expound on 

other courses more relevant (to say the least) 

and from which I could profit by the learning 

experience. As it stands | am a am wasting 29‘7 

of my money that goes to tuition 

Fortunately graduation comes next quarter 

and so departs French from my life. If I had 

two or three years left in school I believe | 

a a ae es naan co 

would try to start a student boycott of all 
foreign language classes which belong in the 
required but not desired category | hope 
someone will make an effort to put an end to 
this farce 

Richard R. Cox 

Makes appeal 

To Fountainhead 

This is a selfish letter | know, but f had 
write it through the paper to make sure it gets 
to every friend I had while | was at East 
Carolina 

To get to the point. I have lost contact with 
most of the people that I considered as friends 
while I was in college (and that is much of the 
student body) 

Since | left school under much emotional 
stress. | find it difficult to go back to see old 
frends even. | really feel out of place and a 
“ha: been” at the school. That is why I am 

asking anyone who finds time or has no place 
to go to come by my house (109 S. Jarvis St.) 
to rap. listen to muse, or just to see an old 
friend. | am usually home by 7 p.m 

Thanks, 

David Edwards 

Former SGA Vice-Pres. 

Complain subtly 

To Fountainhead 

What does it mean when a group of students 
swudies on the library steps at one o clock ona 
cold and rainy Sunday afternoon? 

Patti Loesche 

Bob Moss 

Ginny Allen 

Greg Henley 

T. Hynson 

Chris Tardif 

Timothy Caspar 

Jack Carpenter 

Carol Nance 

Bill Hogerth 

Doug Privette 

Debbie Hester 

Gail Cherry 

Gordon Barbour 
Tommy Overton 

Ty Roark 
Hal J. Daniel 111 

Forum Policy 
Students and emploves of the University 

are urged to express their opinions in the 
Forum 

Letters should be concise and to the point 
Letters should not exceed 300 words and 

must be typed or printed plain'y 
The editors reserve the right to edit all letters 

for style. grammatical errors and length 
All letters must be signed with the name o: 

the writer, Upon request. his name Will be 
withheld 

Space permitting. every lettre; to 
Fountainhead will be printed subject to the 
above and reflect the opinions of the Writer and 
not neccessarily those of Fountainhead yr of 
East Carolina University 
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